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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce self and KristenWe are going to talk deeply about the work of school boardsWorkshop: Feel free to unmute and interruptFeel free to take care of yourself/there are three breaks plannedBe sure to have something to write with and on



• Why school boards?
• Board roles and responsibilities
• Norms & Expectations
• Path forward

AGENDA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Is this what all of you were expecting?



Let’s Get Acquainted

1. Geographic place of birth
2. Birth order
3. Interesting or challenging thing 

from your childhood.



Let’s go back…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Storytelling prompt: Tell about the moment you decided to run for the school board. Why did you make that choice? What did you hope for?



Function of the board

Why do school boards matter?

What does a school board do? 



• Board roles and responsibilities
• Norms & Expectations
• Path forward

AGENDA

Expectations?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prompt: What do you expect to get out of our time together today?



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Break for 10 minutes (or until 9am)

http://www.thebluediamondgallery.com/handwriting/b/break.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


The School Board is currently on a break. 
The meeting will resume shortly.



Individual Board 
Members
• Knowledge
• Values
• Beliefs

Board 
Work

District 
Work & 
Culture

Classroom 
Instruction

Student 
Outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What you do matters for student outcomes.There are five roles of the board the are linked to student success when exercised with skill.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
How is this intended to occur?  3 to 4 times a year with the District-wide leadership team discussing the student achievement improvement efforts of the district and the board’s role in relationship to that effort.  However, have to be really clear on what is the board’s role.Board – Supt. – Staff Learning togetherBoard as students of staffhttps://www.google.com/search?q=study+group&tbs=sur:fmc&tbm=isch&source=lnt&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjbu8P48ofkAhWUr54KHcKsBf0QpwUIJA&biw=1920&bih=888&dpr=1#imgrc=NjzIM0QKHyWkIM:



Photo credit: http://sourcesofinsight.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/image-38.png

Set Clear Expectations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clear expectations spoken with a one board voiceclarity on prioritiesfocus for staff, parents, students and the larger community.  This is your visioning and goal-setting type work.• Create a focus to improved student instruction in an area of student learning need. • Develop policies that clearly communicate expectations in areas that directly impact learning. • Establish clearly shared targets for specific levels of improvement. • Establish district wide understanding and commitment to a student achievement goal. • Set an expectation for using evidence-based strategies to improve instruction. Photo credit: http://sourcesofinsight.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/image-38.png



Create the Conditions 
for Success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Board work is like gardening: prepare soil  plant seeds  water/fertilize  weed the garden  celebrate the harvestCreate conditions so the work (improving achievement) can succeed  • Establish district wide leadership teams that share the decision making. • Reallocate resources and support as determined by the progress monitoring. • Ensure staff members have the time and resources to achieve the clear expectations.   • Celebrate successes. Examples: Budget; professional development; time; quality leadership (superintendent); district-wide leadership (teacher-leader, PLCs)Cash photo credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/tracy_olson/61056391Clock photo credit: https://pxhere.com/en/photo/745292Teacher PD photo credit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/usembassykyiv/7582706498



Hold the system 
accountable.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Superintendent evaluationStudent data (disaggregated!)Financial reportsProgress reportsYou choose the evidence and when you get itIt’s your responsibility to the communityCollaborate with your superintendent



Photo credit: https://media.defense.gov/2017/Apr/05/2001727117/-1/-1/0/170405-F-MG442-014.JPG

Create the Public Will to Succeed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Absolutely a school board job/role.  You are so uniquely qualified to share the district’s message with the community that voted for you. To let them know what the district is doing to improve student learning outcomes, that it’s based in research and that the district expects certain results.  You can share how the district is supporting this work and monitoring it to ensure student learning improves then with all that said, you can get their support to help this be successful.  People of good will want to be involved, they just need to be asked.Involved their communities. Board members identified how they connect with and listen to their communities and focused on involving parents in education• Communicate commitment of the goal deep into the organization. • Communicate progress and needs to the community. • Engage the community as partners focused on reaching the goal and targets.• Consistently communicate the importance and moral imperative of the improvement goal.Photo credit: https://media.defense.gov/2017/Apr/05/2001727117/-1/-1/0/170405-F-MG442-014.JPG



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The board Focus Framework has become the foundation of all the OSBA approach to board work and board best practices.  It’s a tool intended for use over several board meetings and as a way to focus your work on what is truly board business/action.  It is also a tool that can be used by the administration in preparation to bringing something new to the board for consideration.



• Vision and goals are clearly communicated
• The board/sup work together to lead the district toward achieving the visionUnified leadership

• Stakeholders are invited to the conversation
• Multiple perspectives are considered and honoredEffective partnerships

• Big picture is considered
• Decisions are supported by policy and best practiceSystems thinking

• Intentional focus on success for all studentsShared focus on student 
outcomes

• Role clarity for all parties
• Mutual respect and communication that builds trust

Culture of trust and respect 
for collective responsibility

• Deep reliance on data to inform decisions
• Learning and developing as a teamLearning together

• Decision-making is shared and accountability is reciprocal
• The conditions necessary for improvement are monitored

Collective accountability and 
support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s another way to look at it. When we see high functioning boards that are having success, these are the characteristics that are observed. If you had a chance to look at the report from the Center for Public Education on the Eight Characteristics of Effective School Boards, you will see parallels here.



Operations Regulations
Personnel

Board

Superintendent

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In broad terms board deal with …Setting goalsCreating policies and Advocating on behalf of those goals and policiesThe superintendent deals with …day-to-day operations and personnelAdministrative rules/regulation to carry out board policyBut when there is disagreement, conflict, or crisis things can seem muddy and the line may be hard to see. That’s when having strong understanding of our role as board members is the most important.



Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your superintendent steers the ship or manages the district.  All those day-to-day actions of teachers in classrooms, principals overseeing buildings, bus drivers driving, cafeteria workers cooking, serving and cleaning, etc. are the responsibility of the superintendent, not the board and especially not individual board members!  School boards … change slides Photo credit: https://www.pexels.com/photo/white-cruise-ship-on-blue-body-of-water-during-daytime-144237/



Governance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The board sets the direction – where do you want the district to go/accomplish?  What’s your heading, north? However your governance is patterned after our three branches of government… change slide



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When most people think of governance, they think of the three branches of our form of government here in the US.  But wouldn’t it be great if…

http://www.thefrustratedteacher.com/2011/08/thursday-cartoon-fun-4-branches-of.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Legislative

• Determining policy
• Negotiating contracts
• Developing goals
• Actions rooted in process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The school board is acting in a legislative capacity when it going through the processes to determine what it wants for the district.



Judicial

• Hearing cases on appeal
• Happens rarely
• Judging previous decisions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The school board is acting in a judicial capacity when it must weigh in on a matter that was previously decided by your chief executive – the superintendent and the parties to the case want to appeal that decision.  This is by far the most challenging part of school board service and since it happens so rarely can cause a lot of confusion.  It is also the rule that you must protect with the greatest fidelity.  If you think about the role of judges in our system, they are bound by a lot of rules that don’t apply to other elected officials in the same way.  By virtue of school board members having to serve on the supreme court, if you will, of your school district you are also bound by those same constraints.  Let’s review a few of them briefly to show the gravity of this responsibility.Photo credit: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Justice_scale_and_flag.jpg



Executive

• Adopting policy
• Approving contracts
• Adopting goals
• Final approvals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The school board is acting in an executive capacity when it takes final action on business.  It is like when the president or governor signs bills passed by the legislature into law, or signs executive orders.  You’re basically the final act, decision.



Board Superintendent
Hires Superintendent Hires Staff

Approve Contracts Employee Relations

Sets Vision & Goals Turns into Action

Adopts Policy Develops Administrative Regulations

Sets Budget Plans Expenditures

Monitors Progress Reports Progress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another way to look at the governance and administration divide.



Questions?



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

http://www.thebluediamondgallery.com/handwriting/p/practice.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Reviewing applications, interviewing 
selected candidates and making a 
recommendation for the hiring of 
the high school football coach.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Superintendent. Policy GBA Equal Opportunity gives authority to manage personnel to superintendent. Often, board and community members are heavily vested in the outcome, but not board work. In your policy about equal employment, the superintendent is the person who develops these processes.  The board isn’t mentioned anywhere in this.



Collaborates with staff to set 
the priority (goal) that “high 
quality instruction” will be a 
focus in the school district. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Board – key is “set the goal”  Board goals policy BA“Collaborates with staff” is causing boards to stop and think.  They may argue this point.  Good time to mention DLT and advanced R&R



Board work?

Establishing an in-school 
suspension system.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Superintendent: Managing the details of that policy is administrative/superintendent work. Boards have a policy JG for Student Discipline, but the systems and approaches – say the how is all superintendent work.



Makes decisions on complaints 
about school district operations 
or personnel.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Superintendent…usually – When would this be board work?  What about when an individual board member receives a complaints in person or via text or email?Depends on the step in the process. Policy KL usually lists the complaint procedure.  The steps are usually: talk with school employee, then administrator, then superintendent, and very rarely….the board. This is your judiciary role. Sometimes the board hears a case and becomes the “appeals court” so to speak.When you are approached either individually at the store, etc. with a concern… is that person following your policy?  How do you respond?  Where does the board fall in this list of decision-makers?  If you hear them out…have you now jeopardized your impartial role IF it comes to the board at some point? 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some boards adopt a policy like this that lists the expected behavior of board members, particularly including item #7 about complaints.  



Visits schools unannounced to 
observe student learning in 
classrooms and check on overall staff 
and student morale.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 SuperintendentBG Staff Communications often limits visits unless arranged by superintendent. Everyone wants you in the schools, but these are informal visits. You should consider yourself a visitor, just like others in the school. You are not there on “official business.” Remember that you do not have individual authority, unless expressed provided to you by the board to do a specific task. You should not be using the information obtained while volunteering in official board business. This behavior is well outside the lane of a board work.



Board work?

Approving the high school 
handbook including specific 
dress code expectations.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Superintendent (may have specific policy that states this about handbook). Policy CHCA outlines the approval of Handbooks and Directives—most of the time, that superintendent would be overseeing this at the building level. Boards would only be reviewing for consistency with board policy and notifying superintendent if there was an issue with a handbook. In short, boards review handbooks, but don’t approve them—unless there is a policy otherwise in your district. This is one that DEPENDS.



Changing the high school 
mascot.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Probably superintendent but board will want to weigh in and/or be informed.  They may want to make the decisionSearch for appropriate policy, if it exists. Likely this would fall under the BFE – superintendent if there is no previous policy on the issue. Most superintendents wouldn’t want to address this issue without the board and community, but there often is no policy addressing it. Keep this in mind for many different issues. 



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Break for 10 minutes (or until 10 am)

http://www.thebluediamondgallery.com/handwriting/b/break.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


The School Board is currently on a break. 
The meeting will resume shortly.



Reflect on or imagine a productive and effective school 
board meeting.

• Characteristics
• Content
• Process
• Member interaction

Exercise: Norms & Expectations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think back to a time when this board had a productive and successful meeting where you felt satisfied at the end. If that’s hard, imagine a really good meeting. What are the characteristics of that meeting? What is the content of the meeting? How did it proceed? How did the members interact?Take five minutes to write your thoughts and then we will come back as a group.



Exercise: Norms & Expectations
Characteristics Content Process Members
• Board had focus
• Collaborative
• Board-District was aligned
• It was ok to share
• People were 

honest/vulnerable

• Behavioral Health
• Learned about long- and 

short-term goals and 
resources needed

• Behavior management
• Barriers the district was 

facing
• Details about the needs 

of student
• COVID-19 update/equity
• Digital access as an 

equity issue
• Content pertains to the 

role of the board
• Hearing the experiences 

of a diverse group of 
individuals

• Educating board and 
community

• Led into decision-making 
around the budget

• Budget committee 
members learned with 
the board

• Board-district were able 
to work quickly and 
effectively together

• Meetings stay on track 
and on topic

• No side conversations
• Open and honest 

discussions

• Willing to be learners and 
listen

• Members were engaged 
in conversation with staff

• Members prioritized 
equity

• Members stuck together 
to tackle the issue

• Board members speak for 
themselves; respectful

• Members are heard
• Members shouldn’t have 

to feel afraid of what 
others will say (can be 
vulnerable)

• No hidden agenda/civil
• Members come having 

read the packet
• Members reflected their 

thoughts back to the 
group

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RECORD RESPONSES HEREThink back to a time when this board had a productive and successful meeting where you felt satisfied at the end. If that’s hard, imagine a really good meeting. What are the characteristics of that meeting? What is the content of the meeting? How did it proceed? How did the members interact?



Policy Review!



Board Example 1
Board Example 2
Board - Superintendent

Operating Agreements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
specifics onboard and administration responsibilities, governance principlesroles, responsibilities and expectations of individual board membersboard as a wholethe superintendent and the administrative teamProvides detail beyond policy; illuminates your policiesGood for focusing attention on problem areas of your practiceTypically developed in retreat

http://www.osba.org/-/media/Files/Resources/Board-Operations/Lighthouse/2017_Intermediate-RR-BoardAgreement---Example-1.pdf?la=en
http://www.osba.org/-/media/Files/Resources/Board-Operations/Lighthouse/2017_Intermediate-RR-BoardAgreement---Example-2.pdf?la=en
http://www.osba.org/-/media/Files/Resources/Board-Operations/Lighthouse/20190806_SuperintendentOperating-AgreementSample.pdf?la=en








This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Break for 10 minutes (or until 11 am)

http://www.thebluediamondgallery.com/handwriting/b/break.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


The School Board is currently on a break. 
The meeting will resume shortly.



School board 
scholarly  research



Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a body of research supporting effective boardsmanship. We want our teachers to use effective, research-based practices and we want the same for school boards in Oregon. What’s been enlightening from the research of Lorentzen & McCaw is tying specific board action to student achievement.  This research has informed our definition of collaborative governance and has helped us determine the components of each of these elements. 
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Applicable 
findings

• Politically-motivated board and superintendent 
turnover may impact student performance; test 
scores decline as board turnover increases 
(Alsbury, 2008).

• Board bonding (internal connections) and 
bridging (external connections) impact financial 
and academic outcomes (Saatcioglu et al., 2011).

• Board members’ knowledge of their roles, their 
own professional development, and their 
personal agendas impact student achievement 
(Korelich & Maxwell, 2015).

• Board conflict is negatively correlated with 
district performance, especially on urban boards 
(Ford & Ihrke, 2017).



High-performing boards
Lighthouse (Rice, et al., 
2000 and Delagardelle & 
Alsbury, 2014)

Essential board leadership 
practices (Johnson, 2013)

Characteristics of effective 
school boards (Dervarics & 
O’Brien, 2016)

Vision and goals Set clear expectations; set goals Creating a vision Commit to a vision of high 
expectations for students and set 
goals toward that vision

Climate and resources Create conditions for success Creating climate; providing staff 
development; creating 
awareness and urgency

Align and sustain resources to meet 
goals

Data and monitoring Hold the system accountable Monitoring progress and taking 
corrective action; using data

Data savvy, embracing and 
monitoring data, even when 
negative

Cohesive teaming Learn together as a board team Demonstrating commitment; 
practicing unified governance

Strong shared beliefs and values 
about the system and all students

Stakeholder and community 
engagement

Build public will Engaging the community; 
connecting with district 
leadership

Collaborative relationship with staff 
and community; strong structure to 
inform/engage stakeholders

Policy and accountability Developing policy with a focus 
on student learning

Accountability driven, focused on 
policy and not operations



Low-
performing 
boards

• Lee & Eadens (2014)
• Meetings less orderly
• Less time spent on 

student achievement 
• Lack of respectful and 

attentive engagement
• Members seek to advance 

their own agendas
• Less effective working 

relationships
• Less reliance on the 

superintendent for advice 
and input

• Some individuals take up 
too much airtime 

• Less focus on policy items

• Dervarics & O’Brien (2016)
• Only vaguely aware of school 

improvement initiatives
• Refer to external pressures as 

main reason for lack of 
student success

• Micromanagement
• Blames communication and 

outreach barriers
• Staff don’t know the board
• Describe teachers, students, 

and families as cause of low 
performance. 

• Anecdotes and personal 
experiences drive decisions 
instead of data

• Teachers make own decisions 
about PD – no system 
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Are you meeting your own 
expectations?

What are your strengths?

What are your opportunities for 
growth?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey deployed onlineData report like this example (simple or detailed)Used over time can show progressAllows you to answer these questions:Are you meeting your own expectations?What are your strengths?What are your opportunities for growth?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 standards x 22 benchmarks x 69 indicator questions AnonymousDetail report service includes data analysis and facilitated discussion that includes development goal setting.



Questions?



Looking to the Future

Greatest 
hope/goal

Progress in 
6 months

Progress in 
a year

Board – Board Relationship/Function

Board – Supt. Relationship

Board – Community Relationship

Write a phrase or short sentence for each of the nine cells.
10 minutes (or so)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Get something to write with and on.For each relationship please write a phrase or short sentence for each category (end, 6mo, 12mo)When you are all done, we will report out and I will capture the responsesPlease keep your responses concise; capture the idea of your goal.



Board – Board Relationship/Function
Greatest hope/goal Progress in 6 months Progress in a year
• Respectful towards one 

another**
• Meetings are a safe place
• One board voice
• Establish clear priorities 

goals procedures
• Listening with intent to 

hear
• Appreciate the humanity in 

each of us
• Members recognize that 

their discourse represents 
the board and district 
have impacts on children, 
district, & community.

• Honest “chatting”*
• Transparency with each 

other
• Open discussions about hard 

topics
• Making decisions as board
• Meetings to establish 

priorities…
• Relationship building
• Comfortable with courageous 

conversations around 
contentions topics

• There is space for feedback 
between board members

• 75% of the time, discourse 
is respectful

• Safe disagreement
• Understanding of roles as 

individual board members 
and as a body

• Implementing on priorities 
goals procedures

• Have relationships that are 
real and honest

• Members are mindful of 
their communication

• Members are not saying 
things that reflect 
negatively

• 100% of the time, 
discourse is respectful



Board – Superintendent Relationship

Greatest hope/goal Progress in 6 months Progress in a year
• Confidence restored
• Clear expectations
• Alignment of Vision
• All members have a strong 

relationship with the supt.
• No surprises in the board 

room
• Streamline board 

communication with supt. 
(through board leadership)

• Board helps supt. stay 
focused on priorities by not 
being a distraction

• Trust but verify
• Check-in meetings
• Mutual understanding 

between board and supt.
• 75% of board with strong 

relationship with supt.
• Clear board-supt. procedure 

defined and active
• Board self-reflection on 

support of the supt.

• Trust without thought
• Aligned communication of 

vision with community and 
district

• 100% of board with strong 
relationship with supt.

• One-year w/ board-supt. 
procedure

• Board self-regulates 
support of supt.



Board – Community Relationship

Greatest hope/goal Progress in 6 months Progress in a year



Board Self-
assessment

Board 
Development 

Goals
Board Operating 

Agreement
Board-Supt. 
Operating 
Agreement

Equity 
Governance 

(IRR)
Visioning

Salem-Keizer Board Development Pathway
(recommended)

Implicit Bias Training
Dr. Bryant Marks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BSAS set the foundationWe get development goalsEstablish norms with operating agreementsDo deep development work (IRR, Equity Gov._Visioning and connecting with the District Strategic Plan



Thank you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On behalf of Kristen, myself and the rest of the board development team thank you for spending time with us today. As we part, I would ask that you take some time to return to our conversation at the beginning of the program and reflect on why you serve on the school board. When I found this image, I was reminded that while we can’t walk all the way down the road with our kiddos, we can lay the groundwork for their future. Thank you for your service and your dedication to doing what is right for children.
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